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my removal.    I then observed that as this was not intended as a	"7 ^
menace, of which I had not the slightest suspicion, and which he	V |
earnestly disclaimed, I could have no objection to its introduction;	''f>i
that I was not sorry it had been introduced, as I had for some time	tl I
been anxious to be fully understood by the Governor and himself	, i
upon the point.   I said that I had obtained my office from the same
source from which the Governor had derived his place, and was
earlier in possession.    I sustained him in the leading measure of
his Administration,—that of Internal Improvements—but it was
complained that I was taking measures to prevent his re-election.
This I had a right to do, and I denied that he had any authority
to use his power, derived as it was, to coerce me into his support.
But at the same time I admitted that these views, had, by the course
of events, and conduct of parties, come to be regarded as mere
abstractions:—that I was by no means certain that I would act
j i
upon them myself if our cases were reversed;—that I had for a long	l'
time regarded the loss of my office, when the Governor obtained the	<4 p
power to remove me, as the probable consequence of my persistence in the course I felt it my duty to pursue, and that he might rest assured, that he would hear of no personal complaints from me or my friends on account of my removal.
Judge Spencer acknowledged emphatically the liberality of my
feelings, and the regret he would experience if matters took the di
rection referred to, (in which I did not doubt his sincerity, for not-	^ ,j
withstanding occasional exhibitions of great violence, he was cap
able of generous impulses)—and said, as I rose to leave him that'	4 j
he was happy we had met, because altho' we had accomplished noth
ing upon the main subject, our conversation could not fail to give a	*j|
milder tone to our future differences. 4
The session, terminated without any change in the posture of polit-	3
ical affairs, but also without my removal taking place. In the heat
of summer I received an order from the Governor to attend the Dela-	|
4
4
ware Circuit, and to take part in a laborious and difficult trial for Mu'rder in Delaware County, and meeting him the next day, at the Canal Board, he asked me whether I had received his order. I answered affirmatively but enquired whether he thought it quite fair as matters stood, (alluding to the called meeting of the Council of Appointment, and the expectation of my removal during my absence) to send me in such weather upon such a service, and proposed to him to consent that I should employ Counsel on the spot, at the expense of the State. He understood my allusion, and colouring, said, " No ! Great interest is felt in the case, and the public will be disappointed if you do not go!"
Before the adjournment of the Legislature I said to Gen. German, in a j ocose way, that his friend the Governor gave the State a great

